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Schools sought
for 2 departments
BY KAREN GRAVES
Dally Staff Wrfttr

The political science and social
science departments will be
moved fall quarter, but their new
homes have not been deter·
mined.
The Division of Social
Sciences, in which these
departments are located, will be
disbanded as of September 1,
said Hazel Jones, vice president
of academic affairs.
Jones .said the Division of
Social Science has served as a
temporary home for these two
departments since they were
separated from the School of
Business about four years ago
for accreditation purposes.
The change will be of an ad·
ministrative nature and will not
affect the curriculums in these
departments, said the vice
preaident. Jones will make a
Mustang DaRy-Ray Acevedo
Baker speaking in the University Union Wednesday at a Campus Consultation recommendation as to what
schools the departments should
designed to further student development.
join, but the final decision will be
made by President Warren
Baker.
No jobs will be lost in this
transfer of departments, said
Jones. Warren DeLey, the
associate dean of the division of
social sciences, will return to a
Baker also touched on the and challenging values can full time teaching position in the
Dally Staff Wrfltr
problems of campus minorities.
stimulate growth.
social sciences department. The
C:':llt Warren Baker spoke
"We must be particularly
Joan Cirone of the Student division's secretary will be
responsibility of the sensitive to the special problems Health Services spoke about transferred to the academic
in student develop· of minority students," he said, developmental issues of the affairs division to become
Can:ipus Consultation adding that the problem of white college student.
secretary to the dean of
orkshop Wednesday students relating with minorities
Cirone explained college academic planning, said Jones.
would also be a significant
DeLey will not receive a cut in
students occasionally have
�:eri.3· d·ng Cal Poly as "a problem in the next decade.
pay as a result of this move, be
!'.::lltective environment,"
Baker concluded by saying, problems dealing with student said. Instead, he will be placed
;.iili:d, ··we shouldn't be out "Total development of the life. She emphasized that on an academic year contract
the students." Baker student should go hand in hand professors should be aware of instead of the current twelve
students as individuals.
with academic development."
- ce Cal Poly is dif•
month contract he is under as
The workshop, held in UU 220,
f:::::n the real world, those
Dr. Lois Dirkes, coordinator of associate dean.
with students must also featured Dean of Student the workshop, explained the
Jones has not yet decided
Affairs Russell Brown and Joan main thrust of the seminar was whether the departments will
e realism into the
Cirone of Student Health Ser· to promote the idea of students move together or apB1t, The
�lf'lt;.
vices who both addressed the as people as well as simply social science department is
group of faculty, staff and ad pupils.
exploring a move into the School
ministrators.
l,'irone summed up the tone of of Human Development and
Dean Brown explained that the workshop by saying, "My Education while the political
students'
educational en·
science department is interested
f the demand caused vironment must stumulate their heart goes out to the students. in
moving into the School of
tudents, who need growth. He outlined a four· They have a tough life."
in order to get pronged attack to better prepare
such as lif egu ar• students for life outside the
San Luis Obispo university:
t:he Red Cross will
- Focus on student successes
course
in
car·
r
the
::o
and failures.
A Cal Poly senior majoring in back of my mind (becoming
�,ary resuscitiation.
-Anticipate student needs
journalism has been appointed editor), but that really clinched
course will be offered and act accordingly.
by the Publishers of Mustang it."
May
21
from
6 to
and
- Push students to work
Jowers has two quarters of
Daily as editor for the 1980-81
Vista
Hospital.
a
rr
·e
because a certain level of anxiety
experience of working as a
school year.
4 fee for text and is necessary, although he said
The Publishers, which consists Mustang Daily staff editorial
Tho e interested in too much stress could be
of journalism professors and the assistant-getting experience in
course can call the detrimental.
current Mustang Daily co· newspaper layout, copyediting
Obispo Red Cross at
- M a inta i n s k i lled ad·
editors, chose Andrew Jowers to
ministrators, faculty and staff,
become the newspaper's in·
be the last course all e sse n t i a l to stu d ent
coming editor.
year, according to a development.
Asked how he felt when
SDokeswoman. As of
College-age students are ready
notified of the appointment,
ng,
she
said,
the
i
rn
to
experience
new
things,
Brown
0
c:)j
Jowers said that he felt just like
• r.-s:a.dy half full.
said, because encountering new
anyone else who has been ap·
pointed Mustang editor.
"I'm really looking forward to
it," Jowers said.
•
Jowers was appointed co·
Minority Leader initiative.
Vincent was a key Jarvis editor of the 1980 Poly Royal
R-Atascadero) and
cent, representi ng operative during the camp.�gn edition of the Mustang Daily,
California, will for the passage of Propos1t�on and it is there that he said he got
a taste of what being editor was
moo,sit.ion 9 in a free 13. He has since broken with like.
Outdoor s
Jarvis, and has become an
■�-- at Cal Poly.
"I learned how much fun it
will start at 10:45 outspoken opponent of what has
Seepage3
come
to
be
called
"Jaws
II."
5Sh
Auditorium.
could
be,"
said
Jowers,
who
=:;:i�
The debate is sponsored by the wrote an interview with Howard
c:ies.P ·te the philippics
ASI
Speakers Forum, Activities Jarvis in the Poly Royal edition.
home county by
Planning Center, and the "I got a lot of satisfaction out of
9 author Howard
support
the academic senate.
doing it. I always had it in the

ident Baker:

tudents need input

ass open to
,_,_ t enrollment

Communicative
Arts and
Humanities, said Jones.
But the political science
department wants to "have the
name of the school reflect the
fact they are there," said Jones.
Earl Huff, political science
department head, said, "The
political science department
wants the social sciences to be
united in one school," He added
the department wants "a per·
manent solution to the problem
rather than just drifting from
school to school."
The social sciences department
is interested in moving into the
School of Human Development
and Education because many
students in the department are
involved in student teaching
programs. Another reason is
because most of the professors in
the department are sociologists
and they are interested in joining
the school because it contains
both the psychology and child
development departments.
If either of these departments
joins the School of Com·
Ar ts
and
mu n i c a t i v e
Humanities, the name of the
school would be changed,
possibly to the School of Social
Sciences and Humanities, said
Jones.
Groupings of humanities and
social sciences are common
throughout the California State
University and Colleges system,
said Jones.
"Changes in the School of
Human Development and
Education might mean that
there is a logical home for the
social sciences elsewhere," she
said.
If both departments do move
into the School of Com·
municative Arts and Humanities
it would make the school the
second largest on campus in
terms of faculty, said Jones. This
is because the school does a great
deal of support work essential to
general education programs.
See Realign, page 4

Mustang editor appointed for 1980-81

to be in Prop. 9 debate

and headline writing-and two
quarters as a staff writer.
Jowers thinks the experience
of being Mustang Daily editor
will be a rewarding one.
"When am I going to be able to
be editor of a newspaper again?"
he said.
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By Mark Lawler

To appreciate Mexico

Last Monday was Cinco de Mayo.
That makes this as good a time as any
to consider our sorry relations with
Mexico.

Any nation that borders ours
deserves better-than-average treat
ment. Many people don't·realize, or take
for granted, the free ride we can get
because we don't have to worry about
our neighbors. The Cuban missile crisis
is an example of how a problem is
aggravated when it's close to home.

1M a--J A''Q::£ fo:D"DIE:-f.

Author Harold Atchison
is a senior journalism
major and a Mustang
Daily staff writer.

There's no reason to expect Russia to
stop trying. Socialist revolutions come
properly, according to Marxism, after a
country has been industrialized.
History and practicality, though, have
made revolutions easiest in countries
without pervasive industry.

Letters

Remarkable insight

Editors:
Over the past few days I have been
paying particular attention to a number
of articles pertaining to that highly
esteemed tax crusader Howard Jarvis. J
am deeply troubled when J see a man of
such prominent wisdom being treated so
unjustly by the press. It's incredible
that ?. man who speaks with such
eloquence, insight and clarity should be
asked to apologize for his remarks.
First of all I would like to point out
Mr. Jarvis· reference to an Luis Obispo
County as a "lou y county." I have also
noticed, only after careful observat ion, a
particular abundance of lice in this
county. It took a great deal of courage
to speak up about this public menace.
The second remark is one which
exhibits such a profound choice of words
that it cannot be disregarded. "There
wasn't a son of a bitch in the City of an
Luis Obispo that knew." According to
Socrates, the dog is the only true
philosopher. It's shocking to think that
of all the male philosophers in the city,
not one can claim to have that precious
thing called knowledge. Hopefully, the
bitches do not suffer from the same
plight as their sons. Mr. Jarvis certainly
has an exceptional understanding of
Plato's Dialogues.
Finally,I would like to refer to Mr.
Jarvis' remark concer ning the
professors and their students. "They
give you a bunch of garbage." I have
had classes here at Cal Poly in which
professors actually brought garbage
cans from their home to distribute the
contents to their students. What a
disgusting waste of time.
From the utterances I have cited it
cannot be denied that Mr. Jarvis is

indeed a great thinker to be compared
only with such heroes as Attila the Hun
or ldi Amin.
Steven H. Mackey
P.S. Certainly an education can be
obtained by working one's way through
college but apparently it didn't benefit
Mr. Jarvis' manners or ability to ex
press himself.

No gua rantee

Editors:
I conclude from Mr. Figone's letter
(Daily, May 13) that being from one of
the county's old famili�!i does not
guarantee that an indivdual won't be an
ignorant, venomous bigot.
C. Hall

To ASI S'3nate

Editors:
Let me say this about that. The
victory of the Equal Registration
Initiative (a resounding 3 to 1 margin)
in last week's election has a far more
significant meaning than the mere
correction of a lingering injustice here
on campus. It is a clarion message to the
ASI student senate and the elected
office holders that a repeated disregard
for a predominate student-body demand
will not be tolerated.
Take heed! The dismally ineffective
tinkering with issues that echoes in the
senate meeting room every week can
easily be replaced by the initiative
process if necessary.
We are grateful to all those who
helped with this campaign and our
special thanks- to an aware and angry
student electorate.
Stephen E. Jensen
Campus Libertarians
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There will be no oil "boom." l..o
Portillo,in a 1978 address to his !lat
said Mexico will export oil to pay o
foreign debt-now near 30 billiollc
that's about all. What's left will b,e
at cut rates to Mexican industries.

Industry is the key. It is in the United
State's and Mexico's best interests to
build a stable economy and working
class. Instead of helping, though, the
United States has either ignored or
exploited Mexico. Here's a recent
example:

Fernando Garza,press secretary
Lopez-Portillo, told a interviewer
Forbes magazine that Mexico will p
these other industries. Mex:.i
manufacturers-especially
th
making cars, steel, and cap
machinery-are aggressively fin
new foreign markets. Soon we will
seeing more things produced,instea
just assembled,in Mexico.

In 1977, America was living through a
bitter winter, and Mexico had the
newly-found natural gas we needed.
Mexico offered to help finance and build
the needed pipeline, and posted a price
that was, all things considered, very
reasonable.

Mexico's plan for slow, steady gro
is not a wonder drug. It will, tho
staunch the brain drain that hits
many underdeveloped countries. A...n
will build a solid base for the Me
economy.

The Carter 9dministration responded
by treating Mexico like an unruly child.
James Schlesinger, then secretary of
energy,tried to beat the price down. The
state department made sanctimonious
sounds about illegal workers.

The first Mexican revolution wa
1910. It, and the 1917 constitu
started land reforms,restrained the
market, and turned peones
dignified laborers. The second Me
revolution-new technolgy a nd
industries and all the benefits
bring-is just beginning.

It was an insult to the new president,
Jose Lopez-Portillo. Mexico quit the
negotiations.

When huge potential reserves of oil
were discovered in the Gulf of Cam
peche, Carter started serenading in
stead of scolding. But it was too late;
Pemex-Petroleos Mexicanos,the state

America would do. well to reco
this, and see Mexico as somet
besides a source of cheap labor
cheap energy. We need a finan
partner, not a financial pawn.

oil company-borrowed the project
money from Europe and Japan, and

By Manuel
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America's high-handed behavio.,.
an unintended gift of good fortq l\
Mexico. More banking and tt- ct �.
partners will mean les!I fin.,a.
dependence on America; differel'l�
dustries (with different markets)
provide a steadier economy and, �
long run, many more jobs.

Mexico is moving ahead wisely. l: t
not take its oil money and just d�
on the nation, as Venezuela has dolle
waste it on unwanted and unne
military hardware, as Iran has done

The Russians,who know the value of
proximity, have grabbed Cuba and tried
to grab Mexico. In 1971, Mexican
guerrillas, financed by Russia and
trained in North Korea, tried to spark a
civil war: John Barron, in his book
KGB, recounts how close the guerrillas
came to realizing their plans.
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uzzle-/oading rifJes interest sportsmen
heavy, old-fashioned rifle.
Raising the long weapon
to shoulder level, I pulled
the hammer back slowly.
took aim, and after a few
seconds, touched the
trigger to make the
hammer fall.
Nothing except the small
"pop·· of the percussion
cap.

•

student Steve Holdridge takes aim with a big•bore black powder
a target on Cuesta Ridge. The rifle is patterned after old·time
s.
EGCORNING

rifle: test-firing with spark
producing percussion caps
mea uring and pouring the
70 grain of black gun
powder: then ramming the
lead ball, swathed in a
grea ed cloth patch, down

Editortal Assistant

5

1

e were complete.
:zrly lo fire.
b~erved the ritual
procedure for the
:er muzzle-loading

the barrel.
Ready to aim and shoot
at my cardboard target
about 25 yards away. I was
determined not to flinch in
a n t i c i p a t i o n o f th e
bellowing kick from the

Damn. Another misfire.
So much for romantic
ideas of the good old
pioneer days. Those old
time explorers must have
lived on a knife· s edge all
the time, facing foes with
single·shot guns that, like
rmne, could misfire any
time.
As for me, fearlessly
facing a dangerous card
board box, I calmly put
another percussion cap on
the nipple and fired again.
This time it kicked like a
mule. Flame and smoke
leaped from the muzzle as
the half·inch lead ball fired
at the target.
cardboar d
A n o t her
varmint bit the dust.
old·st yle
S h o oting
muzzleloading rifles is an
inc r e a s in g l y
popular
pastime, as indicated by
the growing variety of
· guns and accessories
produced.
Black powder shooters
bang away casually at
their own tin can targets,
or ge t i n volved 1n
or g a n i z e d
accuracy
competition. Some take the
sport to the limit of

en

e forest trailrides cam

ecreation at Los Padres park

ha produced not
::JJ leaves, but also
:ng of hiking tails,
nds and roads in
Lucia district of
Padre
ational

g to

District
Keith Guenther,
nee work has
::pleted on Indian
l31 \\'02. a hiking
ack riding trail
bet w e e n
p r1 n g s

to the
re ourc of the
in crea c:;e
the
animaJ a given
f acreage can
hile at th same
the volume o f
.
bY aid ing In
·on of wildfire
dGuenther.

efit �

f

Situated amid oak trees
four miles southwest on
Forest Road No.30S05, the
campground has 11 sites
with tables and stoves.
While toilet facilities are
availabe. there is no water
at this time .
·
Use of the campground

facilities are free.
Guenther also says that
the county road to the
Colson area is now open to
traffic. While the Forest
Service road from the
sum mi t n e a r Col son
Station down Rattlesnake
Canyon and up La Brea
Canyon is also open, it is
not recommended for
passenger cars at this time.

Tho e who hunt with
muzzle-loading guns are
perhaps seeking a return to
the simple challenges faced
in less technological times
than our own. Indeed, this
may be the main cause of
the growth of muzzle
loading.

Perhaps this is" the
ultimate outgrowth of the
American· fascination for
the old West. \Ve have
watched John \\'ayne,
Clint Eastwood and other
western heroes tame the
wilderness ¥.ith primitive
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All Style cuts $8.00
All Perms $25.00
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544-4400
2040 Parker St. 8:30
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BOOKS
in the Nature Section

C;1l Poly ll1ec1t1 e p,esen s
d mu�1cc1I comedy t>y Tom Jones and Hr11 vey Scl11n,clt

Rabid skunks in county

BY JENNY COYLE

been found in the outer

Dally Staff Writer

perimeter of the city of San
Luis Obispo.

Rabid skunks in San
L u i s O bi s po Cou n t y
pre ent a public health
hazard. according· to a
Health
Depar tmen t
spoke man.

.:an 3.000 a,:res of
the anta Lucia
f the Los Padres
Forest have been
.:nder controlled
since October,

pro,•ides

near

many
ow
weapons.
Americans are taking on
the challenge themselves.

frontier
authenticity,
going after big game
animals with a single-shot
rifle.

County health:

ful burns
s Padres
ficial

to District
Keith Guenther.
:tbed burns have
on national
approximately
east of anta

San Luis Obispo
Santa Margarita.

Campground and Pine
Flat.
Conditions along the five
mile section of trail. which
runs b side Miranda Pine
Creek, are excellent, says
Guenther. Access roads
are op n at both ends of
the trail.
Also open for use is the
Hi �tountain Campground,
located 14 miles east of

u

Although no s kunks
have been reported on the
Cal Poly campus. the
spokesman said, 11 have

Director of the En·
v i r onmental
He a l t h
Department, Tim �laz·
zacano said the state of
California has ruled this
county a ··declared rabies
area .. due to the abundance
of rabid skunks. Forty-two
rabid skunk cases were
confirmed in 1979.
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Under such a ruling ,
Mazzacano
said,
the
county must provide an
annual vaccination clinic
and maintain quarantine
laws to confine biting
animals.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 15, 161 17,
Reserved Tickets 3.00 each Available at:
ASI Ticket Office. Osos Records,
and at the door .
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MOBILE DISPLAY

Today on the Library Patio 1 :00 to 4:00
Step abo ard for a close loo k at
products that give you more. More
value, greater reliability, and
superior
ser vice
worldwide.
Featuring Tektronix measurement
products, including_ oscil loscopes
and logic development products.
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Architects, experts to speak
The Affirmative Action vancement potential in the Architecture and
Speakers Committee of the architecture.
Environmental Design
School of Architecture and
The programs, entitled Building.
Design will present a pair "Small Firm vs Big Firm",
The Monday May 12
of programs May 12 and 19 is scheduled to begin at program will feature Cary
which will e xamine 7:80 p.m. both evenings in K. Je n kips, C o rp.
oportunities and ad- the Gallery (Room 105) of President Cary Jenkins

PllESENTED BY 1'11E ASI SPEAKERS FOllUJI

Sll()IJIJI) '1'111�
IJ.S.
1
lll�INS'l11'l I� '1'111�
l)llill�'f?
I

Scholarships ready

and Cal Poly graduate
Morris Poindexter who will
show slides depicting the
firm's work. The two will
also discuss what a ne_w
employee must do to
succeed in practice.
On May 19 Walter F.
Costa of the San Francisco
b r an c h o f t h e i n
t e r nationa lly famou s
Skidmore, Wings and
Merrill firm will show
slides of the company·s
present projects and
discuss his relationship
with the firm over the past
30 years.
Both of the programs are
free of charge.
The Affirmative Action
Speakers Committee is a
committee of the Cal Poly
School of Architecture and
Environmental Design .

Sch o l a r s h i p s
for
students from low-income
rural families are now
available through the
Financial Aid Office.
Anyone from a farm or
ranch family in California
who has been accepted for
enrollment at Cal Poly or is
already enrolled may
apply.

Nuclear waste lecture

Dr. Margaret Maxey,
a consultant on ethics
and nuclear waste
disposal, will speak on
"Ethics And Energy"
at 11:10 a.m. today in
the Cal Poly Theater.
The free lecture is
being sponsored by the
schools of Engineering
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There is a possibility
other social scienc
economics, psychology
history may also be
fected by this move, s
Jones.
"I'd like to bring th
departments together
the strength and visib ·
of the programs,''
Jones.
Student senators
been elected for
division of Social Scie
for next year. Th
senators will still main
their seats on the sen
b u t t h ey wi l l
representing whate
school the departments
moved into, said
Walters, assistant dire
of the Activities Pl!Ull�
Center.
Club representa t i
being elected for
Division of Social Scien
school council would go
whatever school th.
department moves
said Walters .
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9-10
99¢ Pitchers
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L V Beethoven

0

K

SPECIAL OCCASIO, S.

•••
2887

THE GRAD'S
HAPPY HOUR

celebmting with any other beer
but Grenzquen:· Gren:quell 1s a premium beer with a GI te Germans particularly prize. In fact, they value
Gren.quell so h1ghl that they reserve 11 for special occasions
Over 500 year of expcnence in the an of creaang a fine natural beer has given Gren=quell
a rich yet mellow flavor A flavor that tells you with every ip
. .,...11
o,.c--1
r.hat this day is. indeed. special And Grenzquell is avail�
able in a superb dark Pilsner as well
So the next ume you·re looking for a really special
try
one Germans dnnk on pecial occa ions
bee�
A BEER
�
G
Grenzquell Beethoven certainly would have approved
GERMAl S ORI

-l\
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and Technology �
Communicative A .-, t
and Humanities.
Dr. Maxey is tl)_
assistant director of th
South Carolina Enet
Research Institute a:tl.
a consultant for th
Lawrence Livermo?'
Laboratory.
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Students in any
ma y be elibible. '
pli cation for m s
available at the Fin
Aid Office, Administ�
<ltt .
128.
The scholarships
provided thr ough
}l t
C ali forn i a
Rehabilitation Corpot-;: �
tt
Education Fund.

$1. 50 Pitchers
75¢ Drinks

Off Broad St. at 990
Industrial Way
SLO 541-0969
•

SATURDAY
9-10
99¢ Pitchers

Mustang Dally Thursday, May 15, 1980

,..

skie urges sanctions

"SELS, Bel gium.
: U.S. Secretary �f
£:dmund S. Muskie
ednesday urged the
n allies to app�y
ogful eco n o mic
ns against Iran,
genuity,
10g that in
1tt, offers the best
for fre ein g the
:ran hostages.
e them see they
�y 8 price,'' was his
1e to
the NATO
· Planning Com-

Europeans, getting
�-t look at the lanky
:ator since he
Cvrus R. Vance,
1 l�ture on their

Newsline

responsibilities.
Muskie urged foreign
and defense ministers from
13 of the 15 NATO allies to
increase their defense
t'rom � Aaodatf'd PrtN
spending while the United
I
r
a
n i a n Pr esi d e n t
States guards the Persian
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr
Gulf against the Soviets.
He advised them to keep claimed Wednesday that
their hands off Mideast 96 armed American
diplomacy even though agents, led by Iranian
U.S. led negotiations on sympathizers, landed in
Palestinian autonomy are Iran recently on a two
w e ek s a b o t a g e and
lagging.
assassination mission.
And he tried to dissuade
He spoke in a Tehran
the Eur o p e a n s f r om radio interview a short
wa tering down last time after the Iranian
month's decision to cut off prosecutor-general's office
trade with Iran except for reported the arrest and
food and medicine.
imprisonment of two

Leader: US landed in Iran

plant defies state agency

E ROCK, Ark.
- The attorney
of Arkansas said
sday the state
· Department acted
authority in its
to stop a nuclear
plant from _releasing
ive gas into the
ere.
lSSUe of whether a
a ge n c y c o ul d
uclear
e the
tory Commission
Tuesday w hen
Power & Light
� a state order and
\'t!nting radioactive
r. its reactor in
ville.
g a s h a d a c
ted in the con
t building of Unit l
Arkansas Nuclear
nt after a seal on a
r
c oolant pump
turday, releasing
45.000 gallons of
=tive water in to the

utility vented the
66 seconds late
IY and planned to
more over the next
days.
R obert Young.
of the state Health
ent. on Tuesday
the utility to delay
48 hours,

saying he wanted an in authority to issue such an
dependent analysis ot the order.
gas.
''The question really is
AP & L officials delayed
t,he release a few hours and where does the final
then proceeded with the authority lie in regulation
plan, armed with an ap of nuclear energy" said
AP & L President Jerry L.
proval from the RC.
"Our un
The utility contended, Maul d e n.
apparently correctly. that derst,anding is that it lies
Young did not have the with the RC.

nothing else

Pages

Carter offers refugees airlift
WASHING TON {AP) Pr esident Car ter o n
Wednesday offered to
remove refugees from Cuba
by airlift and sealift if
President Fidel Castro
agrees to the operation and
permits screening of the
refugees on Cuban soil.

American men for their
alleged part in last month's
failed hostage-rescue ef
fort.
The State Department
said it had no information
The proposal, which
about the two men and no Carter announced per
comment on the claims sonally, also would allow
made by Bani-Sadr.
the U.S. government to

determine the number of
Cubans who would be
permitted to seek asylum
1ere during the next 12
nonths.
"In summary," a White
House statement said,
"the U.S. will welcome
Cubans, seeking freedom,
in accordance with our
laws, and we will pursue
every avenue to establish
an orderly and regular
flow. "

Clothes You Seldo01 Wear?
TURN QUALITY USED CLOTHING
INTO
CASH
Women's Wear

THE

Jr-Misses

CLOTHES

--�CONNECTION
CONSIGNMENT SHOP

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
489-6078
feels as good
as gold.

Cal FblyArmy Rare
Present.I a

10,000 meter

tl1e GOI.JDCONCEPT

DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS

oa,sro

IN THE NETWORK MALL

SPONSORED BY: Military�Science Department, Cal Poly

Date: Sunday-May 18, 1980
Route: Cal Poly Campus (6.2 miles)
Registration:8:00am to 9:30am/Mayl8th
Lawn area in front of the Busin� Administration
and F.ciuc,ation Building (Cock Tower)
PRE-REGISTRATION: Pick up forms at the filitary Science Department.
or at BeUo's, Copeland's, Ed's Sports C.enLer, Grarute
Stairwav, Beno's, and San Luis Athletic Supply.
Relum bottom half of the form and Entry Fee to Military
Science Dept., Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo.
E, ITRY FEE: $4.00 per person
AWARDS: ht, 2nd and 3rd Place Medals per clasL
PRIZF.5: All runners eligible. Drawing occurs after run.

E,LISC.TI041

OLY���!!�

-�

ALL R 'NERS RECEIVE T-SHIRTS AND
CERTIFICATES OF PARTICIP ATIO•.

12 pak

MILLEt se2 ee ♦

AiJlAt™ ·W1NE f
1.5 L Mountain $3.45 value

Check Wednesday's Telegram-Tribune or
Williams Bros. full color advertised specials.

California Polytechnic Slate Un•wnltY
s., LulS ()bjlpO,caJitoma 93407
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Mustang Dally

ASI applications
Applications are now
b e i n g accepte d for
executive assistants to
ASI President Willie Huff.
Forms may be picked up in
UU 217 A from the ASI
secretary. The filing period
closes May 24. For more
information, call the ASI
offices at 546-1291.

ASI Coffeehouse

Sp eci a l
p re s ent
t o ni g h t
Lounge at
cents.

Ev ent s will
c of fe e h o u s e
in Mu st an g
8. Cost is 50

Spring Concert

Thursday, May 15, 1980

. Newscope
r

The Cal Poly Bands will
pre s e nt thei r spring
concert on Saturday at
8:15 p.m. in Chumash
Auditorium. Cost is $3 for
adults and $1.50 for
students.

Alternative Club

Marshall Ochlyski of the
OH department will speak
at the next meeting of the
Alternative Energy Club
on the s o la r-heate d ,
windmill-powered greenh
ouse at the OH unit. The
meeting will be today at 11
a.m. in Science North 213.

...

Inter-fraternity

The Fantasticks
Ca l P o ly's spr i ng
musical, The Fantasticks,
will be presented by the
music and speech depart
ments tonight, Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
Cal Poly Theater. Doors
open at 7:30. Reserved
seating tickets, available
from the UU box office,
and Osos Records and at
the door, are $3.

A Spring Visitation Day,
sponsored by the In
terfraternity Council, will
be Friday from 3 to 5 p.m.
The day is an opportunity
for non-Greeks to become
aware of fraternities on
campus and to get in
formation about rush next
fall. Maps for the houses
are available at the Ac
tivities Planning Center.

Hearst Castle
.

The Cal Poly Cuttin�
The OH Club plans a
landscape tour of Hearst Reining Club plan.��
Castle May 17. Price is "Distance for Dystrob�
$1.50. call 541-5193 for ride-a-thon for mu--._.,lr
dystrophy research
more information.
May 17. It's a 25-mile tt-Q
ride in Montana de �
park with four Cl\
State
Industrial arts
points. The course neect
�
be completed but all pl�
High school students money must be coll�
from the Central Coast will Check in between 7 anq
bring projects of wood and the same morning.
l
metal drafting to be judged 546-3224 or 546-2221 �
by Cal Poly students and more information. f
professionals. The display chicken barbeque �
l
is open to the public in follow.
Crandall Gym from noon
to 5 p.m. on May 17.

�111-!W� nr,111£am houGt:·abouinald·JteXol· boutl-v�&,:p
-

I°
GRANITE
�
STAIRWAY'S
Annual Spring fit.
Backpacking Sale
Everything in our store
will be on sale with prices
from IO% to 60% off.

Don't miss this chance to gear up on
Quality Backpacking and Camping
Equipment for the coming season.
60% off Alpine Ski Boots
50% off Cross-Country Skis
and Accessories
40% off Alpine Ski Bindings
40% off Cross-Country Boots
30% off Parkas and Vests
20% off Frame and Soft Packs
20% off Climbing Hardware
20% off Food
20% off Books
20% off Shirts, Shorts, Hats
and Socks
20% off Rainwear
20% off Knives
20% off Boots
10% off Sleeping Bags
10% off Tents
10% off Sunglasses
10% off All Backpacking &
Camping Accessories
Rental Equipment - Cheap!

••

...
--

Store Hours:
10 to 8 Friday
10 to 6 Saturday

,.

··-

--::._ r::-:

871 Santa Rosa
San Luis Obispo
541-1533
Quontirin limitN to

tock on hand .

1
�

...
•

-

I

-•

Steel seminar

C o n stru ct1
The
Specifications Institut�
sponsoring a free Co
struction steel sem.it:t
covering the topics of s
reinforcing, steel wel<i
wire fabric, estimat ·
steel detailing, cun-e
methods, fa brica ti
bidding and contract·
Meet in the architect
building gallery on May
from 9:15 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Child developme

TWODAYSONLY $
•MAY �6th U I7th
��������f��������� -

Ride-a-thon

-·•
...
.-•
•

Basil Fiorito and La
Lehman, professors in t
d e v e lopme
child
department, will pre
information on San L
Par en
Obispo
Anonymous and ch.·
abuse. The speaker
sponsored by the C
Development Club, will
in Home Economics 2
today from 4 to 5:30 p.m.

Racquetball

The 3rd Annual S
Racquetba
R o llout
Tournament, benefit·
the American Cane
Society, will be held M
23 to 25 at the San L
Court House where a
plications are available.
is open to all players, t
$15 entry fee must be in
May 18.

Hey
Smarty!

'

[

..

.,

I'

If you're a student getting
"B's" or better, you may
qualify for Farmers' Good
Student Discount in the
form of a special bonus
lower rate on your Auto
insurance.
ult today and get the facts
on Farme� money-saving ,.
Good Student Auto Policy.

•

.

r
'

Michael Wright
760 Foothill
541-3942
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sports

Duo chosen
. all-league

Ca tcher
Phyllis
Hi ck ey and third
Lorene
b a s e man
Yo s h i h a r a,
wh o

powered

softball

vlY decathlon runner Gary Stathas sails over Track Championships. The Mu Mustang Daily-Barry Shortt
stangs will host the
Jrdle, trying to perfect his form in time for CCAA finals which will beg
in tomorrow.
�aHfornia Collegiate Athletic Association

Mustang .Corral
J. Buehning; guard
; Cal Poly women's
hall team, was
ro compete on the
5elect Team in the
annual Jones Cup
...ent May 26-J une 8
· Taiwan.
· g was named to
;�yer team from 16
who were invited
out for the team at
Valley� s Olympic
Center.
ni n g,
a 5-11
re from Calgary,
·a. -p a c e d t h e
in almost every
·this past season,
17 .2 points and
ds per game. S he
ramed the most
player in the
�r n
Ca l i f o r n i a
Associat ion and
ed to the all
team. The 20-yeargy major shat
o school records
� pumped in 31

s pocket
yoff cash
E 'IX, Airz. (AP) Suns voted
of the i r
· ares
a
s k e t b a ll
B
I
tion playoff money
11 players on the

ctive list, injured
.ramer and trainer
team attendants
a total of $500.
then split the

$79,500 into 13

.:ares of $6,115.84.

, Bibby
Giants

FRANCISCO (AP)
gh 's Jim Bibby
fifth victory and
ve recorded his
\'e as the Pirate
combined for a
to edge the San
!O
Giant s 3-2
4

�y.

who left after
a leadoff double
. in the eighth
�v.ed his record
ching Tekulve,s
is tops in the
League.

.

points and snared 11
assists against U .C. Santa
Barbara.
The Poly Sports Car
Club will sponsor the Deep
Choke autocross Sunday,
May 18, at the baseball
diamond parking lot.
The event begins at 11
a.m., but entrants are
urged to attend the prerace
10:30.
m e e ti ng
at
Registration for the Deep
Choke autocross will begin
at 9 a.m. the day of the
race and run until 1 p.m.
All cars m u st be
equipped with seatbelts
and mufflers.
Cal Poly's senior soccer
c o ache s
an d
team
Wolfgang Gartner anc:i
Terry Mott will conduct a
Cal Poly Summer Soccer
Camp June 16-20 and

August 25-29.

7

.

The sessions are open to
all boys and girls between
kindergarten and eighth
grade and will stress soccer
fundamentals.
Each of the one-week. 15hour courses will cost $50 .
are
A p pli c a t i ons
available at San Luis
elementary and junior high
schools as well as local
sports stores. Applications
must be completed by May
23, 1980.

The men's swim team
held its annual sports
award banquet, honoring
eight of the team's top
competitors.
S en i o r f r e e s t y l e
specialists Bi ll' Bischoff
was chosen the team's
most valuable swimmer.
Bischoff. who will stay on
as assistant coach for
Mark Johnson's team next
year, earned All-American
status twice this year.

One
GoOdPizza
Deserves
Another.·

Announcements
PREGNANT? Need help? We
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
(TF)
hfeline 541-3367.

Housing
2bdrms available immediately
in a 3bdrm house in Laguna
Lake. Rent Is $145plus 1/3
utilities. Dave 541-2004.
(5-16)
4-bd rm house for rent summer
only. Part furn. w/yard 1 mile
from Poly. Price neg. Call 541·
3060 for info.
(5-20)
Near Cal Poly. Nice 2 bd rm 1 'h
bth. twnhs apt, for 4. $420 mo.
Years lease. 544-9444.
(5-16)
APART. FOR SUMMER
2 Bedrm Apt. in College Chit
Pool, 5 min walk to campus $90
a mont� room tor 3 pers. call
Julie at 543-7435.
(5-15)
SUMMER RENT
Need 2 male-female to share 1
rm. of 2 bdrm. apt. Close to
Poly. $95/mo. ea. 8 util. Call
Chris 546-3885 or Brian 5416122.
(5-16)
DEL VAGLIO REALTY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sale In all price ranges. Call
LUISA 543-8075.
(TF)
?@$X#L!
Space for 2 men In 2-bdrm
summer apt near CP $95·
mo.lofter STAFFORD GAR·
DENS 546-3132 or 546-3183.
(6·6)
1 MALE NEEDED TO SUBLET
APT. FOR SUMMER. STAF·
FORD GARDENS $75 per mo.
Kelley 546-3160.
(5-29)
2 Christian female roomies
needed for Summer only. Rent
$87.50 incl. util near school.
Big, roomy, sweet! 544-8807.
(6-3)
SUMMER RMMT NEEDED
Female nonsmoker to share 1
bdrm apt. $110-mo. Frnsh, lndry
pool, close to Poly 541-4493
(5-16)
Suble t summer June to Sept.
Foothill Gardens. P ool, one
bedroom. Rent negotiable. Call
541 -5016 Ertc or J oe.
(6-3)

----.,
-_,One�
I

Handmade Pizza. 1
a!�!!� w��:u a

medium free Buy a medium pizza.
we'll give vou a small free So come
on in to Pizza Hut. After al two
good pizzas are better than one.

I
I
I
I

WANT ROOM IN. HOUSE
SUMMER QUARTER ONLY
CALL RICH 544-7524.
(5-22)
SUMMER APARTMENT
1-bdrm, furn, dishwasher, pool
BBQ, close to Poly, Beth 541·
0904.
(5-16)
4 bdrm 2 bath beach house
Shell Beach washer & dryer
inside BBQ, Fireplace $185 per
month Tom 773-2380.
{5-16)
Room in house for summer rent,
walking distance to Poly call
Julie 541•3257.
(5-16)
APARTMENT FOR RENT
2 bdrm College Chalet, dish·
washer, pool, close to Poly,
backyard. Pnce negotiable call
544-3997.
(5-16)

the

four home runs and 14
RBls.

Speedy
Y oshihara
paced the Mustangs in
thr e e
offe n sive
categories,
oring 22

1ust ang

team to a
econd-placc finish in
the Southern California·
Athletic Association.
were chosen to the
SCAA all-conference
squad.
Hickey was the main
offensive threat for Cal
Poly.
leading Kim
Graham's team i n
nearly all offensive
categories. The Milpitas
junior batted .314 with

runs, walking 22 times,

and swiping five ba::,es.
Yoshihara·s- 19 walks

and high run production

offset

here

low

batting average.
No

member

of

.216
the

Mustang's
pi tching
staff, which fashioned a
phenomenal earned run
average, were chosen to
the team.

. Classified
18EDRM APT. FOR SUMMER.
CLOSE TO POLY . S150 PER
MONTH. 546-3942.
(5-16)
4 bdrm. furnished house near
Poly on Foothill trom 15 for
school year. Fireplace, washer
& dryer. fenced yard. Pets OK
$610 per month, security
deposit $60 p e r renter.
References, first and last
months rent. Bus stop &
postbox outside house: 544·
1452 evenings.
(5-16)
Christian females for summer.
Attractive, turn. twn/house.
Clean, 2 bd rm. 1 ½ bth.
Qu,et.$250 mo. w/cable tv.
Jacquie 544-7678.
(5-16)

Automotive
1975 MBG
39000 MILES. CALL 528-0796.
(5-16}
Foreign car parts! Performance
Machine has them in stock at
great prices! 15 Higuera. SLO
544-5483.
(5-15)
'69 Ford Falcon 3 spd. 63000 m
runs excellent. $650 Call 5436896.
(5-21)
'76 Flat sedan good cond. 25
mpg c ity 33 freeway. eves &
wkends only 438-5072 $1900.
(5-16)
VW'S WANTED
DEAD OR ALIVE
CASH PAID 773-5707

(5-16)
1971 Yamaha 175 low miles
$225 541-3790
(5-15 )
1967 Mustang convertable
exce1Ient cond. $4500 or best
offer. 544-9444.
(5-16)

Call 546-1143
SUMMER POSITIONS: Mon
tec,to•Sequoia Camp lor Girts in
High Sierra needs live-in
counselors (20-35) to teach:
Eng-West Riding. T en nis.
Crafts,
Archery,
Creative
Dramatics, Riflery. Photo-Yrbk.
Fencing, Tech Theater. "E.S.L."
ALSO NEEDED: Asst. cooks,
Laundress, Gen Maint.. Boat
Driver 6117-18113 or lull Season.
Exper. (415'967-8612.
(5-16)

Services
LI ST MINUTE TYPING
Senior pro1ects. term papers.
Reasonable rates Unda 544·
2373 after 5.
(9-6)

TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Call
Marlene after 4:30.
(TF)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam's Office Service
1150 Los Osos Valley Rd.
544-3200
(TF)
NTS TYPING SERVICE
scie n t i fic, Mathemati c a l.
Technical and Thesis Typing.
Call 238-0835 for rates.
(7-6}
Typist· term papers, thesis,
reports. Rough draft/orig. Eng.
(5-22 )
fr. & sp. Vicki 528--6819.
U.U. Travel Center
Come see our student travel
counselors and start your
summer plans now! Open 10-3
(6-6}
T-F 546-1127.
SUPER SECRETARY
Professional Typing 543-5213,
leave message.
(6-6)

Help Wanted

Lost & Found

Earn extra money at home.
Gooo pay Easy work. No ex•
perience necessary. Send for
application Report LJP P 0
Box 626-E Oakdale, CA 95361
(TF)

Green & yellow Nike Elites lost
on upper track. REWARD 1f
inserts are returred. Call
Maggie-544-4578.
(5-15)

SUMMER JOBS
Children's summer camp. Santa
Cruz Mts · R N.. scretary.
janitor, laundry. dishwasher,
grounds-keeper. If qualified,
call collect (408) 475-1 ne.
(5-20)
DIETETIC MAJORS
Summer positions in childrens
summer camp, Santa Cruz M�s.
Kitchen Assistants and Dining
Room Hostess. Serve 300 If
qu a l i f i e d ,
ca l l
col l e c t
408/47511676.
(5-20)
EDUCATION & REC MAJORS
Summer positions in ctuldrens
summer camp, Santa Cruz Mts.
Age 19 & over. University credit
available. Naturalist. Men
counselors: cabin respon·
sibility ptus teach activity:
Riflery. Archery, Self-Defense,
etc. Men or Women: cabin
respoosib1l1ty
plus te.ach
Ceramics. Crafts, Sewing,
Cook;ng. If qualified, call
collect: 408/47511676.
(5-20)

Men's sterling silver bracelet
lost May 5 in the evening. Great
sentimental value. Reward
Please call collect (408) 742·
5966.
(5·16}
FOUND SURFER WALLET
Found on Highland Dnve Tues.
May 12. Call 544·1533 to ID.
(5-16)

FOR SALE
SAVE GAS, HAVE FUN, 750F
HO N D A 79 W I T H A C
CESSORIES, $2500 544-8178
AFTERS PM.
(6-4)
Calif. S tate uniform call: 5449258.
(5-20)
67 TOYOTA CORONA
AM/FM 8 trk, air cond. XLNT
mpg $400 o.b.o. Call Ashod 541·
1532
(5-28)
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Between the lines

Complete

Sports program needs path
•

BY TOM JOHNSON
Dally Sports Editor

The Cal Poly athletic department has entered an era of
uncertainty. The department comes into the new decade
unsure of what importance the administration places on
athletics and how much the sports program will be
funded.
Consequently, the Cal Poly sports department has
become like a rudderless boat, sailing aimlessly through
troubled water with no apparent destination. The
department has looked to the administration through
these difficult times when funds are scarce, but have not
felt it has received adequate guidance.
It is no wonder the athletic department has traveled
this year without apparent direction because the body
which is supposed to supply that direction, the Athletic
Advisory Committee, has not met all year.
The Athletic Advisory Committee was established to
recommend to President Warren Baker and the ASI the
specific direction the sports department should take
concerning the funding of individual sports and adding
and dropping specific programs.
The Athletic Advisory Committee is scheduled to meet
at least once a quarter. But Dean of Students Russell
Brown, chairman of the 13-person committee, has yet to
call a meeting and has kept the committee in the dark as
to when the committee will finally meet. As a result,

Fielder alters image

ST. LOUIS (AP)
Scrappy Ken Reitz of the
St. Louis Cardina l s,
heretofore reknowned only
for his glove, has remolded
his image at the bat during
the
National League
baseball season's first
month.
Slow afoot and not
endowed with imposing
physical stature, Reitz
undertook a twofold
project when he could have
been whiling away time.

"I've got these two 60pound hand weights and a
16-pound bat that I
swing," he explained .
"Every morning, when I
got up I ran 2-3 miles.
Personally, I think I'm
f aster. At least my
teammates tell me I am."
While R eitz's speed
never may set records, it is
and has been sufficient to
make him one of baseball's
surest -handed t hird
basemen.

many coaches have no idea how much money they will be
funded from year-to-year and some do not even know if
their sport will be budgeted at all.
Dean Brown said he had not called a committee
meeting this year because a task force was appointed this
fall to make an in-depth study of the athletic and in
tramural programs and make a blueprint for the ad
ministration to accept or reject. Consequently, Brown
said there was no need for the Athletic Advisory Com
mittee to meet.
Admittedly, the task force addressed some very im
portant issues. 1 t called for the women· s athletic program
to receive proportionally equal funding and presented a
detailed study concerning the academic progress of
athletes. It recommended the Intercollegiate Athletic
Department be officially created as of July 1 to separate
physical education from intercollegiate sports.
More importantly, the task force asked for a five-year
plan to be formed to chart the future of the Cal Poly
sports program
However, e en though the five-year plan hopefully will
give intercollegiate sports some much needed guidance,
that guidance will not come immediately but sometime in
the future.
The sports department needs immediate direction so
they can plan for next year. The men's swim team, for
instance, is making arrangements for next year without
knowing whether they will be receiving funds from the
department. This is where the Athletic Advisory Com·
mittee can come in.
The Athletic Advisory Committee can meet and
quickly draft a set of recommendations the ad
ministration would follow. In this way, the coaches can
get immediate guidance so they can plan for next year.
The athletic department is groping in the dark, sear
ching for some type of guidance from the administration
which they are not receiving. Therefore, I urge Dean
Brown to re-examine the Athletic Advisory Committee
and call a meeting soon. The athletic department needs
direction now and the Athletic Advisory Committee may
be the only board which can provide that immediate
guidance to set intercollegiate sports at Cal Poly on the
proper course.
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Quick in-and-out shopping
Hot & cold sandwiches
Hot chocolate & coffee
Slurpee
Fountain soft drinks
Pastries
Snacks

1301 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo, California

--.,

ELECTRONIC REPAIR

• Musical Instrument Amps
• P.A. Systems
• Microphones
• Speaker Reconlng
• Customized cables and switches

Premier Music Co.
955 Morro St.
543-9510

"Your source of quality since 1959"

SPECIAL OFFE
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ENLARGEMENT
FROM STANDARD
SIZE COLOR
NEGATIVE OR
SLIDE, EXCEPT
110 SIZE.
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SAVE EVEN MORE 3 For S4.99
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Offer Expires May 31

899 Higuera St. SLO
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Houston Openings

The Terminals and Peripherals Divi ion of Thxas Instruments, a leader in
electronics t.echnology and innovation for over 50 years, is looking for
highly motivated college graduates with backgrounds in the following
areas:
• Computer Science
• Electrical Engineering
• Electrical Engineering
• Mechanical Engineering
Tuchnology
• Industrial Engineering
• Industrial Tuchnology
• Computer Engineering
• Business Administration (MBA)
• Sy tem Engineering
• Finance
Positions for qualified individuals encompa a broad range of oppor·
tunities including:
• De ign-digital, analog, electrical, mechanical, logic.
microprocessor/memory device, electromechanical, circuit, and
automated te t system .
• Development-software and hardware.
• Engineering-manufacturing, facilities, product, systems,
industrial, test sy terns, and ervice.
• ystem -engineering and analysis.
• Tooling-methods and tesL.
• Programming-scientific and business.
• Control-production, reliability, and quality.

The challenge, flexibility, and growth potential of these positions make
them outstanding career opportunities.
Tux.as Instruments will be in Anaheim during the National Computer Con·
ference, May 19-22. If you are intere ted in joining our Houston team of
profe sional send your resume or university data sheet to: Recruiting
Co0rdinator/P.O. Box 1444, M.S. 7767/Houston, TX 77001.
To chedule an appointment in Anaheim, please call collect to our
Recruiting Coordinator, Cathy Jax at (713) 937-2559 any time before May
16. Between May 16 and 21 call (714) 772-7777, leave your name and
telephone number.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED
Free parking at the door and no long waiting lines.
For your convenience we are open 24 hours, 7 days a week.

n equal opp rtunity employer 1/F

